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						Conference Overview 
					

				

				
					SAE Media Group’s 6th Annual Conference

3D Cell Culture 

February 08-09, 2023 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Join us in February 2023, as SAE Media Group’s 6th annual 3D Cell Culture Conference brings together industry experts from big pharma, regulatory bodies, and cutting-edge researchers to discuss the challenges and drivers of these medical technologies, through case studies of the latest innovations in 3D Cell Culture models, real world examples of clinical applications, and insights into regulatory validation and high throughput screening to give a comprehensive look into this fast growing industry.

 
3D Cell Culture has gained increasing momentum in the pharmaceutical industry over recent years, with the global 3D Cell Culture market predicted to reach a value of $3.48 Billion by 2028. The pharmaceutical industry globally is realising the growing potential of in vitro tissue models for drug discovery, pathology modelling and validation, safety and toxicity. 3D Cell Culture technology promises to offer increased translatability in models and reduce the costly rates of drug attrition in the discovery process -- heralding the next major advance in the discovery of pharmaceuticals.



Rising demand for tissue engineering for the personalised, precision medicine is another key driver of this research -- new technologies in the form of organ-on-chip, microphysiological systems and patient-derived tissues are all burgeoning areas of the field.
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Elad Katz
   Lead, Navigate Precision Biology, University of Dundee
   

Dr Elad Katz has initiated the Navigate Precision Biology project in 2019 and led the generation of NaviPlate as well as its applications in oncology. He holds a BSc in Chemistry and a PhD in Immunology and participated in several business accelerator programmes and spin off projects. Dr Katz has been involved in many complex biology projects over the past 20 years and is focused on the inclusion of patient-derived materials in drug discovery.
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Masato Ohbuchi
   Senior Researcher, Astellas Pharma Inc.
   Dr. Masato Ohbuchi, senior researcher in Astellas Pharma Inc. He has been working in pharmaceutical company over 10 years, and has expertise in the field of drug discovery research using human tissue/disease models such as organ-on-a-chip (OoC) and bioprinted tissue. He also has a lot of experience of collaborative research with OoC developers to utilize these cutting-edge technologies for drug discovery. Masato holds a masters degree and Ph.D. in drug metabolism and molecular toxicology from Tohoku Univ.
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Philip Hewitt
   Global Head of Early Investigative Toxicology, Merck Healthcare KGaA
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Scott MacDonnell
   Director New Target Interrogation Group, Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
   Dr. Scott MacDonnell obtained his undergraduate and master’s degrees in physiology from the University of Delaware and completed his doctoral work in cardiovascular physiology at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. He completed a post-doctoral fellowship at Temple University Medical School in the lab of Dr. Steve Houser. His fellowship research focused on identifying mechanisms responsible for the pathogenesis of heart failure. Scott worked for 8-years as a principal scientist at Boehringer Ingelheim within the department of CardioMetabolic Disease Research where his research focused on identifying novel therapeutic treatment options for chronic kidney disease, heart failure, and fibrosis. Scott currently works at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals leading the newly formed New Target Interrogation team (NTI). NTI brings together teams from the Regeneron Genetics Center and Therapeutic areas to deliver multidisciplinary work through close collaborations, leveraging the best cross-functional expertise to rapidly investigate new potential drug targets validated by human genetics and aligned to meet unmet clinical needs.
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Stefan Przyborski
   Professor Cell Technology, Durham University
   Stefan holds an academic position as Professor in Cell Technology at Durham University. He has 30 years’ experience in cell biology with specific interests in cell culture technology and tissue engineering research. In recent years he has developed a multi-disciplinary approach to the bioengineering of human tissue equivalents in vitro based on the fundamental principles of anatomy and physiology. He was the founder and CSO of Reinnervate, a biotechnology company he subsequently sold as a spinout from Durham University UK to Reprocell Europe and is their current CSO. Stefan is developing new and innovative ways to manage the growth and function of cultured cells and tissues. These enabling technologies have multiple applications and will be particularly relevant to bioengineering models of human tissues to advance basic research, drug discovery and reducing the use of animals in research. Notably significant advances have been made in skin and intestinal models aiding the development of consumer products and enabling the study of cellular mechanisms in healthy and diseased tissues.
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Stephen Fowler
   Clinical Pharmacologist, Roche Pharmaceuticals
   Stephen Fowler trained as a chemist at the University of Oxford (UK) before studying drug-metabolising enzyme structure-function relationships in his PhD at the University of Dundee (UK). Stephen has worked over the last 20 years in ADME scientist, senior scientist and group leader roles at AstraZeneca, Novartis and Roche and more recently as a clinical pharmacologist. His research interests are centered on enzymology, especially the contribution of UGTs to drug metabolism, and the use of new cellular systems to answer ADME questions.

Working with colleagues across the pharmaceutical industry Stephen co-wrote the 2020 IQ consortium review “Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization”. Some of the ‘next steps’ outlined in this review have recently been explored further using liver-chip and gut liver MPS, resulting in two further Lab on a Chip publications in 2022. The presentation will aim to cover practical examples of successes and challenges from recent validation activities.

Relevant recent publications:

Application of a Gut-Liver-on-a-Chip Device and Mechanistic Modelling to the Quantitative in vitro Pharmacokinetic Study of Mycophenolate Mofetil 

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 2853–2868

Exploration and Application of a Liver-on-a-Chip Device in Combination with Modelling and Simulation for Quantitative Drug Metabolism Studies

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 1187-1205

Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization

Lab Chip 2020,20, 446-467

Application of New Cellular and Microphysiological Systems to Drug Metabolism Optimization and Their Positioning Respective to In Silico Tools

SLAS Discovery 2019, Vol. 24(5) 523–536
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Dr Elad Katz has initiated the Navigate Precision Biology project in 2019 and led the generation of NaviPlate as well as its applications in oncology. He holds a BSc in Chemistry and a PhD in Immunology and participated in several business accelerator programmes and spin off projects. Dr Katz has been involved in many complex biology projects over the past 20 years and is focused on the inclusion of patient-derived materials in drug discovery.
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		                PostDoc, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG
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                        Dr. Ilona Wehl is a Postdoctoral Researcher in Investigative Toxicology within the Nonclinical Drug Safety Department at Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG in Biberach, Germany. She is a chemical biologist by training and received her PhD from the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany. During her career, she specialized in advanced cellular models as an alternative to animal models for the investigation of drug candidates. A major focus of her postdoctoral work is human multi-organ microphysiological systems (MPS) in combination with high-content imaging to elucidate complex mechanisms of toxicity and to improve pre-clinical decisions.
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		                Scientist, Contractor, Genentech
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                        Dr. Klein is a Scientist in Complex in vitro Systems at Genentech with expertise in 3D tissue culture models of gastrointestinal disease and toxicity. She did her postdoctoral training at Stanford University developing gastric organoid infection models to study interactions with an oncogenic bacterium that chronically colonizes the human stomach. After receiving a BS in Microbiology at the University of Washington, she worked as a researcher in nanoparticle toxicology at Pacific Northwest National Laboratories. She completed her PhD in Immunology and Infectious Diseases at Washington State University studying intracellular intestinal infection dynamics of Salmonella Typhimurium.
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		                Postdoctoral Scientist, Merck Healthcare KGaA
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                        I studied biology at the university of Mainz, finishing my studies with a Master’s degree in 2017. In 2018, I started my PhD in the lab of Helen May-Simera where I focused on the cellular mechanisms underlying genetic disorders called ciliopathies. After finishing my PhD in 2022, in started a Postdoc at Merck Healthcare KGaA in Darmstadt on Advanced Liver Cell Models. It is a joined project between DMPK and in vitro toxicology where I aim to establish 3D liver models that provide a more robust and reliable basis to study drug metabolism and toxicology, improving patient safety and reducing the need of animal models.
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                        Dr. Masato Ohbuchi, senior researcher in Astellas Pharma Inc. He has been working in pharmaceutical company over 10 years, and has expertise in the field of drug discovery research using human tissue/disease models such as organ-on-a-chip (OoC) and bioprinted tissue. He also has a lot of experience of collaborative research with OoC developers to utilize these cutting-edge technologies for drug discovery. Masato holds a masters degree and Ph.D. in drug metabolism and molecular toxicology from Tohoku Univ.
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                        Dr Rhiannon David is Director of Microphysiological Systems (MPS) in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences at AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK. Rhiannon leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment. Prior to joining AZ, following completion of her PhD at the University of Birmingham, Rhiannon undertook postdoctoral research at Imperial College London where she developed an interest in novel techniques that would improve the in vivo relevance of in vitro assays. After joining AZ in 2015, Rhiannon led the development of a bone marrow MPS for improved pre-clinical safety assessment. Rhiannon is now Director of MPS in Safety Innovation and leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment.
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                        Dr. Scott MacDonnell obtained his undergraduate and master’s degrees in physiology from the University of Delaware and completed his doctoral work in cardiovascular physiology at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. He completed a post-doctoral fellowship at Temple University Medical School in the lab of Dr. Steve Houser. His fellowship research focused on identifying mechanisms responsible for the pathogenesis of heart failure. Scott worked for 8-years as a principal scientist at Boehringer Ingelheim within the department of CardioMetabolic Disease Research where his research focused on identifying novel therapeutic treatment options for chronic kidney disease, heart failure, and fibrosis. Scott currently works at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals leading the newly formed New Target Interrogation team (NTI). NTI brings together teams from the Regeneron Genetics Center and Therapeutic areas to deliver multidisciplinary work through close collaborations, leveraging the best cross-functional expertise to rapidly investigate new potential drug targets validated by human genetics and aligned to meet unmet clinical needs.
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                        Stefan holds an academic position as Professor in Cell Technology at Durham University. He has 30 years’ experience in cell biology with specific interests in cell culture technology and tissue engineering research. In recent years he has developed a multi-disciplinary approach to the bioengineering of human tissue equivalents in vitro based on the fundamental principles of anatomy and physiology. He was the founder and CSO of Reinnervate, a biotechnology company he subsequently sold as a spinout from Durham University UK to Reprocell Europe and is their current CSO. Stefan is developing new and innovative ways to manage the growth and function of cultured cells and tissues. These enabling technologies have multiple applications and will be particularly relevant to bioengineering models of human tissues to advance basic research, drug discovery and reducing the use of animals in research. Notably significant advances have been made in skin and intestinal models aiding the development of consumer products and enabling the study of cellular mechanisms in healthy and diseased tissues.
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                        Stephen Fowler trained as a chemist at the University of Oxford (UK) before studying drug-metabolising enzyme structure-function relationships in his PhD at the University of Dundee (UK). Stephen has worked over the last 20 years in ADME scientist, senior scientist and group leader roles at AstraZeneca, Novartis and Roche and more recently as a clinical pharmacologist. His research interests are centered on enzymology, especially the contribution of UGTs to drug metabolism, and the use of new cellular systems to answer ADME questions.

Working with colleagues across the pharmaceutical industry Stephen co-wrote the 2020 IQ consortium review “Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization”. Some of the ‘next steps’ outlined in this review have recently been explored further using liver-chip and gut liver MPS, resulting in two further Lab on a Chip publications in 2022. The presentation will aim to cover practical examples of successes and challenges from recent validation activities.

Relevant recent publications:

Application of a Gut-Liver-on-a-Chip Device and Mechanistic Modelling to the Quantitative in vitro Pharmacokinetic Study of Mycophenolate Mofetil 

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 2853–2868

Exploration and Application of a Liver-on-a-Chip Device in Combination with Modelling and Simulation for Quantitative Drug Metabolism Studies
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		                CRO and Co-Founder, Celvivo
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		                CEO, Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems company
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                        Taci Pereira is Chief Executive Officer of Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems biotech company focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. Ms. Pereira joined 3D Systems as Vice President and General Manager of Bioprinting in May 2021 from Allevi, where she was Chief Scientific Officer and led the company’s exit. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering from Harvard University, where she worked at the Wyss Institute for Biologically Inspired Engineering. Ms. Pereira’s research at the Mooney Laboratory for Cell and Tissue Engineering (Wyss) focused on biomaterials for cancer immunotherapy, under the advisory of David Mooney, Ph.D.
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            [image: Leica Microsystems ]Leica Microsystems 
https://www.leica-microsystems.com/
Leica Microsystems develops and manufactures microscopes and scientific instruments for the analysis of microstructures and nanostructures. Widely recognized for optical precision and innovative technology, the company is one of the market leaders in compound and stereo microscopy, digital microscopy, confocal laser scanning and super-resolution microscopy with related imaging systems, electron microscopy sample preparation, and surgical microscopy.
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https://systemic.bio/
Systemic Bio is a 3D Systems company based in Houston, Texas, focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. This novel organ-on-a-chip platform, h-VIOS (human vascularized integrated organ systems), offers unprecedented ability to create complex microphysiological systems. 
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https://celvivo.com/
CelVivo provide a 3D Cell Culture technology mimicking in vivo performance.



The CelVivo system creates an environment which promotes the growth and maintenance of large 3D tissue mimetic structures, whether they are spheroids, organoids, acini and other aggregates.



Our ambition is to provide cells with conditions which allow them to develop functionality which closely mimics that seen in the intact organism.
To achieve this, we have developed a system which obviates the need for scaffolds, gels or any type of additives which might perturb gene expression away from its natural baseline equilibrium. Furthermore, we have very significantly reduced contact with plastics and reduced shear forces.
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http://www.promega.com
Promega Corporation is a leader in providing innovative solutions and technical support to the life sciences industry. The company’s 4,000 products enable scientists worldwide to advance their knowledge in genomics, proteomics, cellular analysis, drug discovery and human identification.


Promega products are used by scientists asking fundamental questions about biological processes and applying scientific knowledge to diagnose and treat diseases, discover new therapeutics and for use in genetics and DNA testing.


Founded in 1978, the company is headquartered in Madison, USA, with branches in 16 countries including Southampton UK and over 50 global distributors.
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http://www.sarstedt.com
Sarstedt is one of the world’s leading providers of laboratory and medical equipment, which develops, manufactures and distributes consumables in the field of medicine and research.

Our company is known for its ‘High quality, High-performance and Made in Germany’ products and has an uncompromising commitment to customer requirements. 
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http://www.newcellsbiotech.co.uk
Newcells Biotech provides clients with validated in vitro tools to understand how drugs interact with tissues. We build functional in vitro models of the kidney, retina and lung to improve clinical translation and drug discovery by applying our expertise in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), primary tissues, a deep understanding of cellular physiology and organoid technology, we have built validated models and assays that have proven to be predictive of how drugs interact with tissues and organs
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 Registration & Coffee
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 Chairs' Opening Remarks
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View Bio



Rhiannon David, Director, Microphysiological Systems, AstraZeneca
Dr Rhiannon David is Director of Microphysiological Systems (MPS) in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences at AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK. Rhiannon leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment. Prior to joining AZ, following completion of her PhD at the University of Birmingham, Rhiannon undertook postdoctoral research at Imperial College London where she developed an interest in novel techniques that would improve the in vivo relevance of in vitro assays. After joining AZ in 2015, Rhiannon led the development of a bone marrow MPS for improved pre-clinical safety assessment. Rhiannon is now Director of MPS in Safety Innovation and leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment.
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Philip Hewitt, Global Head of Early Investigative Toxicology, Merck Healthcare KGaA
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 Innovative Tissue Bioengineering Technologies for In-Vitro Modelling, Screening and Discovery
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Stefan Przyborski, Professor Cell Technology, Durham University
Stefan holds an academic position as Professor in Cell Technology at Durham University. He has 30 years’ experience in cell biology with specific interests in cell culture technology and tissue engineering research. In recent years he has developed a multi-disciplinary approach to the bioengineering of human tissue equivalents in vitro based on the fundamental principles of anatomy and physiology. He was the founder and CSO of Reinnervate, a biotechnology company he subsequently sold as a spinout from Durham University UK to Reprocell Europe and is their current CSO. Stefan is developing new and innovative ways to manage the growth and function of cultured cells and tissues. These enabling technologies have multiple applications and will be particularly relevant to bioengineering models of human tissues to advance basic research, drug discovery and reducing the use of animals in research. Notably significant advances have been made in skin and intestinal models aiding the development of consumer products and enabling the study of cellular mechanisms in healthy and diseased tissues.


    	Optimised cell culture techniques to enhance in vivo physiological comparisons
	Maximising use of highly specialised tissue models for pre-clinical drug screening and precision medicine 
	Modelling pathophysiological effects on human tissues
	New innovations and developments to further enhance bioengineered tissues
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 Building a Bridge between 2D iPSC Cardiomyocyte Assays and Engineered Cardiac Tissue – Case Study: Impact of Activin A
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Scott MacDonnell, Director New Target Interrogation Group, Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
Dr. Scott MacDonnell obtained his undergraduate and master’s degrees in physiology from the University of Delaware and completed his doctoral work in cardiovascular physiology at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. He completed a post-doctoral fellowship at Temple University Medical School in the lab of Dr. Steve Houser. His fellowship research focused on identifying mechanisms responsible for the pathogenesis of heart failure. Scott worked for 8-years as a principal scientist at Boehringer Ingelheim within the department of CardioMetabolic Disease Research where his research focused on identifying novel therapeutic treatment options for chronic kidney disease, heart failure, and fibrosis. Scott currently works at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals leading the newly formed New Target Interrogation team (NTI). NTI brings together teams from the Regeneron Genetics Center and Therapeutic areas to deliver multidisciplinary work through close collaborations, leveraging the best cross-functional expertise to rapidly investigate new potential drug targets validated by human genetics and aligned to meet unmet clinical needs.


    	Activin A has been linked to the development of cardiac dysfunction in aging and disease. The underlying mechanism by which Activin A-mediated signaling modifies human cardiomyocyte functions are currently lacking.
	Using an activin A overexpression animal model, two-dimensional human iPSC-cardiomyocytes, and three-dimensional Human engineered cardiac tissues, we investigated whether activin A signaling impacts cardiomyocyte excitation–contraction coupling mechanisms required to maintain heart function.
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 Morning Coffee
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 Reshaping drug discovery for fibrosis and cancer: Pioneering extracellular matrix (ECM) platform enabling drug discovery in a physiological microenvironment 
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Lisa Sassi, Scientist, Engitix Therapeutics

    	 Advantages of using human tissue specific ECM to recapitulate the pathophysiology of human diseases
	Established quality control process to enhance reproducibility of 3D cell cultures models
	Development of in-vitro 3D assays to validate novel targets and screening drugs for the treatment of fibrosis and cancer diseases
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 Benchmarking proceses using human liver mimetic systems
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Stephen J. Fey, CRO and Co-Founder, Celvivo

    	The most important question when working with cells in culture is whether they respond in the same way as the corresponding cells do in the living organism. If they don’t, then any data must be viewed with caution. If they do, then the data obtained has much more value.
	This in vivo-in vitro comparison is however not black and white. It is not easy to obtain in vivo data and often, multiple assumptions are necessary. It is therefore important to carry out many different comparisons of the physiological performance of cells in vitro and benchmark them against that seen in vivo.
	By growing cells as 3D clusters and benchmarking them against in vivo activity we have shown that the ultrastructure is improved, the growth rate is reduced 25-fold (to within 4-6 fold that seen in vivo), urea, cholesterol and ATP levels are increased to in vivo levels, epigenetic changes are recovered, drug metabolism is much more predictive of in vivo toxicity, and glucose-induced insulin resistance resembles that seen in diabetes. These physiological changes are based on a multitude of molecular changes.
	Surprisingly, this can be achieved by one simple change in their growth conditions.
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 Networking Lunch
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 Strengthening the use of 3D Cell Culture models by defining appropriate context for use. 





    	Where are we now: 3D Cell Culture Vs Animal Models
	Comparing uses alternative modelling techniques from tissue bioengineering to organ-on-a-chip 
	Optimising drug screening with considerations from previous successes
	Looking to future how combined technologies can impact drug development
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Stefan Przyborski, Professor Cell Technology, Durham University
Stefan holds an academic position as Professor in Cell Technology at Durham University. He has 30 years’ experience in cell biology with specific interests in cell culture technology and tissue engineering research. In recent years he has developed a multi-disciplinary approach to the bioengineering of human tissue equivalents in vitro based on the fundamental principles of anatomy and physiology. He was the founder and CSO of Reinnervate, a biotechnology company he subsequently sold as a spinout from Durham University UK to Reprocell Europe and is their current CSO. Stefan is developing new and innovative ways to manage the growth and function of cultured cells and tissues. These enabling technologies have multiple applications and will be particularly relevant to bioengineering models of human tissues to advance basic research, drug discovery and reducing the use of animals in research. Notably significant advances have been made in skin and intestinal models aiding the development of consumer products and enabling the study of cellular mechanisms in healthy and diseased tissues.
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Masato Ohbuchi, Senior Researcher, Astellas Pharma Inc.
Dr. Masato Ohbuchi, senior researcher in Astellas Pharma Inc. He has been working in pharmaceutical company over 10 years, and has expertise in the field of drug discovery research using human tissue/disease models such as organ-on-a-chip (OoC) and bioprinted tissue. He also has a lot of experience of collaborative research with OoC developers to utilize these cutting-edge technologies for drug discovery. Masato holds a masters degree and Ph.D. in drug metabolism and molecular toxicology from Tohoku Univ.
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 3D Cell Culturing Technology for Precision Medicine
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Elad Katz, Lead, Navigate Precision Biology, University of Dundee


Dr Elad Katz has initiated the Navigate Precision Biology project in 2019 and led the generation of NaviPlate as well as its applications in oncology. He holds a BSc in Chemistry and a PhD in Immunology and participated in several business accelerator programmes and spin off projects. Dr Katz has been involved in many complex biology projects over the past 20 years and is focused on the inclusion of patient-derived materials in drug discovery.

 


    	Overcoming challenges of limited cell numbers when using patient-derived cells
	Developing technology for tumour modelling
	Scalability- collaborating with industry to go from lab bench to clinic
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 h-VIOS: A novel human organ-on-a-chip platform using vascularized biomaterials
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Taci Pereira, CEO, Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems company
Taci Pereira is Chief Executive Officer of Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems biotech company focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. Ms. Pereira joined 3D Systems as Vice President and General Manager of Bioprinting in May 2021 from Allevi, where she was Chief Scientific Officer and led the company’s exit. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering from Harvard University, where she worked at the Wyss Institute for Biologically Inspired Engineering. Ms. Pereira’s research at the Mooney Laboratory for Cell and Tissue Engineering (Wyss) focused on biomaterials for cancer immunotherapy, under the advisory of David Mooney, Ph.D.


    	Organs-on-chips and tissue engineering have revolutionized the way we think about modelling human physiology and pathology in vitro. However, a significant challenge has posed a limitation in the advancement of these models: the ability to introduce vasculature into tissues, which is crucial for cell survival and function.
	3D Systems technology enables the creation tissues out of materials that mimic the extracellular matrix, containing a vascular network that provides nutrient delivery and waste removal. Using 3D Systems 3D printing and bioprinting technologies, Systemic Bio has invented the h-VIOS platform, enabling scalable production of vascularized hydrogels compatible with a variety of cell types, from healthy and diseased cell lines to stem cells and human primary cells, which can be used for drug testing. In this presentation, we will go over the h-VIOS system and how it has been used to model different organ and disease functions in vitro.
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 MPS for ADME Applications: Moving from Aspiration to Exploration
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View Bio



Stephen Fowler, Clinical Pharmacologist, Roche Pharmaceuticals
Stephen Fowler trained as a chemist at the University of Oxford (UK) before studying drug-metabolising enzyme structure-function relationships in his PhD at the University of Dundee (UK). Stephen has worked over the last 20 years in ADME scientist, senior scientist and group leader roles at AstraZeneca, Novartis and Roche and more recently as a clinical pharmacologist. His research interests are centered on enzymology, especially the contribution of UGTs to drug metabolism, and the use of new cellular systems to answer ADME questions.

Working with colleagues across the pharmaceutical industry Stephen co-wrote the 2020 IQ consortium review “Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization”. Some of the ‘next steps’ outlined in this review have recently been explored further using liver-chip and gut liver MPS, resulting in two further Lab on a Chip publications in 2022. The presentation will aim to cover practical examples of successes and challenges from recent validation activities.

Relevant recent publications:

Application of a Gut-Liver-on-a-Chip Device and Mechanistic Modelling to the Quantitative in vitro Pharmacokinetic Study of Mycophenolate Mofetil 

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 2853–2868

Exploration and Application of a Liver-on-a-Chip Device in Combination with Modelling and Simulation for Quantitative Drug Metabolism Studies

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 1187-1205

Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization

Lab Chip 2020,20, 446-467

Application of New Cellular and Microphysiological Systems to Drug Metabolism Optimization and Their Positioning Respective to In Silico Tools

SLAS Discovery 2019, Vol. 24(5) 523–536

 


    	 How and why are MPS requirements for ADME applications are different to those of in vitro pharmacology or toxicology?
	 What recent ADME studies have we conducted using Liver Chip and Gut-Liver Chip systems to show opportunities for MPS use?
	 Why is Modelling and simulation is an essential component to experiment planning and data evaluation?
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 Optimising disease modelling with gastrointestinal organoids
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View Bio



Jessica Klein, Scientist, Contractor, Genentech
Dr. Klein is a Scientist in Complex in vitro Systems at Genentech with expertise in 3D tissue culture models of gastrointestinal disease and toxicity. She did her postdoctoral training at Stanford University developing gastric organoid infection models to study interactions with an oncogenic bacterium that chronically colonizes the human stomach. After receiving a BS in Microbiology at the University of Washington, she worked as a researcher in nanoparticle toxicology at Pacific Northwest National Laboratories. She completed her PhD in Immunology and Infectious Diseases at Washington State University studying intracellular intestinal infection dynamics of Salmonella Typhimurium.


    	Development of infection models with organoids and 3D cell culture techniques
	Controlling organoid polarity to maximise comparison to in vivo conditions
	Validating and standardising systems for commercial use
	Looking forward for modelling of the gastrointestinal tract with organoids
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Rhiannon David, Director, Microphysiological Systems, AstraZeneca
Dr Rhiannon David is Director of Microphysiological Systems (MPS) in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences at AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK. Rhiannon leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment. Prior to joining AZ, following completion of her PhD at the University of Birmingham, Rhiannon undertook postdoctoral research at Imperial College London where she developed an interest in novel techniques that would improve the in vivo relevance of in vitro assays. After joining AZ in 2015, Rhiannon led the development of a bone marrow MPS for improved pre-clinical safety assessment. Rhiannon is now Director of MPS in Safety Innovation and leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment.
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Philip Hewitt, Global Head of Early Investigative Toxicology, Merck Healthcare KGaA
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 Improving Pre-Clinical safety assessment with Microphysiological systems
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Rhiannon David, Director, Microphysiological Systems, AstraZeneca
Dr Rhiannon David is Director of Microphysiological Systems (MPS) in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences at AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK. Rhiannon leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment. Prior to joining AZ, following completion of her PhD at the University of Birmingham, Rhiannon undertook postdoctoral research at Imperial College London where she developed an interest in novel techniques that would improve the in vivo relevance of in vitro assays. After joining AZ in 2015, Rhiannon led the development of a bone marrow MPS for improved pre-clinical safety assessment. Rhiannon is now Director of MPS in Safety Innovation and leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment.


    	Outline the context of use of microphysiological systems (MPS) to generate safety and efficacy data for drug development with improved clinical relevance over more traditional 2D cell culture and animal models.
	Highlight examples of data generated from these systems that demonstrate the utility of MPS for safety assessment.
	Current challenges to the adoption and/or development of MPS in the pharmaceutical industry.
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 Modelling of acute kidney injury using human renal proximal tubule-on-a-Chip
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Masato Ohbuchi, Senior Researcher, Astellas Pharma Inc.
Dr. Masato Ohbuchi, senior researcher in Astellas Pharma Inc. He has been working in pharmaceutical company over 10 years, and has expertise in the field of drug discovery research using human tissue/disease models such as organ-on-a-chip (OoC) and bioprinted tissue. He also has a lot of experience of collaborative research with OoC developers to utilize these cutting-edge technologies for drug discovery. Masato holds a masters degree and Ph.D. in drug metabolism and molecular toxicology from Tohoku Univ.


    	Development of human renal proximal tubule /blood vessel-on-a-chip
	Disease modelling of acute kidney injury through ischemia and reperfusion
	Evaluation of protective effect of drugs
	Prospects for disease modelling in drug discovery research
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 Benchmarking in vitro blood-brain barrier models to develop the next generation of brain-targeting therapeutics
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Martina Pigoni, Scientist, Roche Innovation Center

    	Why do we need robust & standardized in vitro BBB models for drug development?
	Challenges with current BBB models and approaches to address them
	New developments and future applications of advanced BBB models
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 Complex human in vitro models in therapeutic antibody pharmacology applications
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Pelin Candarlioglu, Cell Biologist/Bioengineer - Complex in Vitro Models, GlaxoSmithKline

    	 The case for applying physiologically-relevant human in vitro models in the discovery of biologics is unclear, unlike small molecule-based therapeutics.
	 Novel therapeutic antibody formats, including ADCs, bifunctional or bispecific antibodies, will require better in vitro models to assess their functionality and safety.
	 Immune-competent models must be generated within human organoid or microphysiological systems to better replicate antibody mode of action and pharmacology and reduce animal use in preclinical studies.
	Case study: application of Emulate’s primary human co-culture-on-chip model to assess the parameters that affect the in vitro assessment of FcgRIIb-mediated clearance of therapeutic antibodies.
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 Integrated human intestine–liver-on-a-chip for mechanistic toxicity investigations
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Ilona Wehl, PostDoc, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG
Dr. Ilona Wehl is a Postdoctoral Researcher in Investigative Toxicology within the Nonclinical Drug Safety Department at Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG in Biberach, Germany. She is a chemical biologist by training and received her PhD from the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany. During her career, she specialized in advanced cellular models as an alternative to animal models for the investigation of drug candidates. A major focus of her postdoctoral work is human multi-organ microphysiological systems (MPS) in combination with high-content imaging to elucidate complex mechanisms of toxicity and to improve pre-clinical decisions.


    	Microfluidic chip-based co-culture to mimic long-term repeated oral and systemic substance exposure
	Investigation of GPR40 agonist induced idiosyncratic drug-induced liver injury – a case study
	Complex cell analysis, including high-content imaging and next-generation sequencing, to elucidate mechanisms of toxicity
	Challenges and obstacles with multi-organ chips from a user’s perspective 
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 Decoding 3D biology with optimized imaging workflows 
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Rukshala Illukkumbura, Advanced Workflow Specialist, Leica Microsystems UK Ltd

    	Gaining insights into the spatial context of 3D cell culture models with microscopy-based assays 
	Deep imaging of 3D models under physiological conditions at higher resolution and faster speeds
	Automated microscopy workflows leveraging fluorescence unmixing for simultaneous multiplex imaging, and AI-based machine learning for quantification.
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 Validation of hepatic 3D model systems for early ADME/toxicological assessments
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Lena Brucker, Postdoctoral Scientist, Merck Healthcare KGaA
I studied biology at the university of Mainz, finishing my studies with a Master’s degree in 2017. In 2018, I started my PhD in the lab of Helen May-Simera where I focused on the cellular mechanisms underlying genetic disorders called ciliopathies. After finishing my PhD in 2022, in started a Postdoc at Merck Healthcare KGaA in Darmstadt on Advanced Liver Cell Models. It is a joined project between DMPK and in vitro toxicology where I aim to establish 3D liver models that provide a more robust and reliable basis to study drug metabolism and toxicology, improving patient safety and reducing the need of animal models.


    	Strategic implementation of OOCs to reduce animal use and improve patient safety
	Comparison of complex in vitro models and 2D Cell Cultures
	Overcoming current challenges with regulatory understanding of complex in-vitro models
	Strengthening future prospects of OOC technologies
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 Applications of MPS in reproductive toxicology assessments  
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Patrick Devine, Scientific Director, Bristol Myers Squibb

    	Current outlook for MPS models of reproductive biology
	Identifying and working to overcome the challenges for toxicology assessments
	Future considerations for optimised research and analysi
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                                Elad Katz

                                Lead, Navigate Precision Biology

                                University of Dundee

                                Lead, Navigate Precision Biology, University of Dundee

                                

Dr Elad Katz has initiated the Navigate Precision Biology project in 2019 and led the generation of NaviPlate as well as its applications in oncology. He holds a BSc in Chemistry and a PhD in Immunology and participated in several business accelerator programmes and spin off projects. Dr Katz has been involved in many complex biology projects over the past 20 years and is focused on the inclusion of patient-derived materials in drug discovery.
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                                Ilona Wehl

                                PostDoc

                                Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG

                                PostDoc, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG

                                Dr. Ilona Wehl is a Postdoctoral Researcher in Investigative Toxicology within the Nonclinical Drug Safety Department at Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG in Biberach, Germany. She is a chemical biologist by training and received her PhD from the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany. During her career, she specialized in advanced cellular models as an alternative to animal models for the investigation of drug candidates. A major focus of her postdoctoral work is human multi-organ microphysiological systems (MPS) in combination with high-content imaging to elucidate complex mechanisms of toxicity and to improve pre-clinical decisions.
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                                Jessica Klein

                                Scientist, Contractor

                                Genentech

                                Scientist, Contractor, Genentech

                                Dr. Klein is a Scientist in Complex in vitro Systems at Genentech with expertise in 3D tissue culture models of gastrointestinal disease and toxicity. She did her postdoctoral training at Stanford University developing gastric organoid infection models to study interactions with an oncogenic bacterium that chronically colonizes the human stomach. After receiving a BS in Microbiology at the University of Washington, she worked as a researcher in nanoparticle toxicology at Pacific Northwest National Laboratories. She completed her PhD in Immunology and Infectious Diseases at Washington State University studying intracellular intestinal infection dynamics of Salmonella Typhimurium.
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                                Postdoctoral Scientist

                                Merck Healthcare KGaA

                                Postdoctoral Scientist, Merck Healthcare KGaA

                                I studied biology at the university of Mainz, finishing my studies with a Master’s degree in 2017. In 2018, I started my PhD in the lab of Helen May-Simera where I focused on the cellular mechanisms underlying genetic disorders called ciliopathies. After finishing my PhD in 2022, in started a Postdoc at Merck Healthcare KGaA in Darmstadt on Advanced Liver Cell Models. It is a joined project between DMPK and in vitro toxicology where I aim to establish 3D liver models that provide a more robust and reliable basis to study drug metabolism and toxicology, improving patient safety and reducing the need of animal models.
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                                Scientist, Engitix Therapeutics
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                                Astellas Pharma Inc.

                                Senior Researcher, Astellas Pharma Inc.

                                Dr. Masato Ohbuchi, senior researcher in Astellas Pharma Inc. He has been working in pharmaceutical company over 10 years, and has expertise in the field of drug discovery research using human tissue/disease models such as organ-on-a-chip (OoC) and bioprinted tissue. He also has a lot of experience of collaborative research with OoC developers to utilize these cutting-edge technologies for drug discovery. Masato holds a masters degree and Ph.D. in drug metabolism and molecular toxicology from Tohoku Univ.
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                                Scientific Director, Bristol Myers Squibb
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                                Cell Biologist/Bioengineer - Complex in Vitro Models, GlaxoSmithKline
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                                Global Head of Early Investigative Toxicology, Merck Healthcare KGaA
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                                Director, Microphysiological Systems

                                AstraZeneca

                                Director, Microphysiological Systems, AstraZeneca

                                Dr Rhiannon David is Director of Microphysiological Systems (MPS) in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences at AstraZeneca, Cambridge, UK. Rhiannon leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment. Prior to joining AZ, following completion of her PhD at the University of Birmingham, Rhiannon undertook postdoctoral research at Imperial College London where she developed an interest in novel techniques that would improve the in vivo relevance of in vitro assays. After joining AZ in 2015, Rhiannon led the development of a bone marrow MPS for improved pre-clinical safety assessment. Rhiannon is now Director of MPS in Safety Innovation and leads the development and integration of advanced cell models, including spheroids and MPS, to improve the human-translation of pre-clinical safety assessment.
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                                Advanced Workflow Specialist, Leica Microsystems UK Ltd
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                                Scott MacDonnell

                                Director New Target Interrogation Group

                                Regeneron Pharmaceuticals

                                Director New Target Interrogation Group, Regeneron Pharmaceuticals

                                Dr. Scott MacDonnell obtained his undergraduate and master’s degrees in physiology from the University of Delaware and completed his doctoral work in cardiovascular physiology at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA. He completed a post-doctoral fellowship at Temple University Medical School in the lab of Dr. Steve Houser. His fellowship research focused on identifying mechanisms responsible for the pathogenesis of heart failure. Scott worked for 8-years as a principal scientist at Boehringer Ingelheim within the department of CardioMetabolic Disease Research where his research focused on identifying novel therapeutic treatment options for chronic kidney disease, heart failure, and fibrosis. Scott currently works at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals leading the newly formed New Target Interrogation team (NTI). NTI brings together teams from the Regeneron Genetics Center and Therapeutic areas to deliver multidisciplinary work through close collaborations, leveraging the best cross-functional expertise to rapidly investigate new potential drug targets validated by human genetics and aligned to meet unmet clinical needs.
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                                Professor Cell Technology

                                Durham University

                                Professor Cell Technology, Durham University

                                Stefan holds an academic position as Professor in Cell Technology at Durham University. He has 30 years’ experience in cell biology with specific interests in cell culture technology and tissue engineering research. In recent years he has developed a multi-disciplinary approach to the bioengineering of human tissue equivalents in vitro based on the fundamental principles of anatomy and physiology. He was the founder and CSO of Reinnervate, a biotechnology company he subsequently sold as a spinout from Durham University UK to Reprocell Europe and is their current CSO. Stefan is developing new and innovative ways to manage the growth and function of cultured cells and tissues. These enabling technologies have multiple applications and will be particularly relevant to bioengineering models of human tissues to advance basic research, drug discovery and reducing the use of animals in research. Notably significant advances have been made in skin and intestinal models aiding the development of consumer products and enabling the study of cellular mechanisms in healthy and diseased tissues.
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                                Stephen Fowler

                                Clinical Pharmacologist

                                Roche Pharmaceuticals

                                Clinical Pharmacologist, Roche Pharmaceuticals

                                Stephen Fowler trained as a chemist at the University of Oxford (UK) before studying drug-metabolising enzyme structure-function relationships in his PhD at the University of Dundee (UK). Stephen has worked over the last 20 years in ADME scientist, senior scientist and group leader roles at AstraZeneca, Novartis and Roche and more recently as a clinical pharmacologist. His research interests are centered on enzymology, especially the contribution of UGTs to drug metabolism, and the use of new cellular systems to answer ADME questions.

Working with colleagues across the pharmaceutical industry Stephen co-wrote the 2020 IQ consortium review “Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization”. Some of the ‘next steps’ outlined in this review have recently been explored further using liver-chip and gut liver MPS, resulting in two further Lab on a Chip publications in 2022. The presentation will aim to cover practical examples of successes and challenges from recent validation activities.

Relevant recent publications:

Application of a Gut-Liver-on-a-Chip Device and Mechanistic Modelling to the Quantitative in vitro Pharmacokinetic Study of Mycophenolate Mofetil 

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 2853–2868

Exploration and Application of a Liver-on-a-Chip Device in Combination with Modelling and Simulation for Quantitative Drug Metabolism Studies

Lab on a Chip, 2022, 22, 1187-1205

Microphysiological Systems for ADME Related Applications: Current Status and Recommendations for System Development and Characterization

Lab Chip 2020,20, 446-467

Application of New Cellular and Microphysiological Systems to Drug Metabolism Optimization and Their Positioning Respective to In Silico Tools

SLAS Discovery 2019, Vol. 24(5) 523–536
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                                CRO and Co-Founder, Celvivo
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                                CEO

                                Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems company

                                CEO, Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems company

                                Taci Pereira is Chief Executive Officer of Systemic Bio, a 3D Systems biotech company focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. Ms. Pereira joined 3D Systems as Vice President and General Manager of Bioprinting in May 2021 from Allevi, where she was Chief Scientific Officer and led the company’s exit. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering from Harvard University, where she worked at the Wyss Institute for Biologically Inspired Engineering. Ms. Pereira’s research at the Mooney Laboratory for Cell and Tissue Engineering (Wyss) focused on biomaterials for cancer immunotherapy, under the advisory of David Mooney, Ph.D.
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                                Global Director Sales Support, Celvivo
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								View details
                                CelVivo
                                Sponsors
                                https://celvivo.com/
                                CelVivo provide a 3D Cell Culture technology mimicking in vivo performance.



The CelVivo system creates an environment which promotes the growth and maintenance of large 3D tissue mimetic structures, whether they are spheroids, organoids, acini and other aggregates.



Our ambition is to provide cells with conditions which allow them to develop functionality which closely mimics that seen in the intact organism.
To achieve this, we have developed a system which obviates the need for scaffolds, gels or any type of additives which might perturb gene expression away from its natural baseline equilibrium. Furthermore, we have very significantly reduced contact with plastics and reduced shear forces.
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								View details
                                Leica Microsystems 
                                Sponsors
                                https://www.leica-microsystems.com/
                                Leica Microsystems develops and manufactures microscopes and scientific instruments for the analysis of microstructures and nanostructures. Widely recognized for optical precision and innovative technology, the company is one of the market leaders in compound and stereo microscopy, digital microscopy, confocal laser scanning and super-resolution microscopy with related imaging systems, electron microscopy sample preparation, and surgical microscopy.
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								View details
                                Systemic Bio
                                Sponsors
                                https://systemic.bio/
                                Systemic Bio is a 3D Systems company based in Houston, Texas, focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. This novel organ-on-a-chip platform, h-VIOS (human vascularized integrated organ systems), offers unprecedented ability to create complex microphysiological systems. 
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								View details
                                NewCells Biotech
                                Exhibitors
                                http://www.newcellsbiotech.co.uk
                                Newcells Biotech provides clients with validated in vitro tools to understand how drugs interact with tissues. We build functional in vitro models of the kidney, retina and lung to improve clinical translation and drug discovery by applying our expertise in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), primary tissues, a deep understanding of cellular physiology and organoid technology, we have built validated models and assays that have proven to be predictive of how drugs interact with tissues and organs
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								View details
                                Promega
                                Exhibitors
                                http://www.promega.com
                                Promega Corporation is a leader in providing innovative solutions and technical support to the life sciences industry. The company’s 4,000 products enable scientists worldwide to advance their knowledge in genomics, proteomics, cellular analysis, drug discovery and human identification.


Promega products are used by scientists asking fundamental questions about biological processes and applying scientific knowledge to diagnose and treat diseases, discover new therapeutics and for use in genetics and DNA testing.


Founded in 1978, the company is headquartered in Madison, USA, with branches in 16 countries including Southampton UK and over 50 global distributors.
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								View details
                                Sarstedt
                                Exhibitors
                                http://www.sarstedt.com
                                Sarstedt is one of the world’s leading providers of laboratory and medical equipment, which develops, manufactures and distributes consumables in the field of medicine and research.

Our company is known for its ‘High quality, High-performance and Made in Germany’ products and has an uncompromising commitment to customer requirements. 
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								View details
                                3DMedNet
                                Supporters
                                https://www.3dmednet.com/
                                3DMedNet is an online community providing the latest news, opinions and peer-reviewed journal articles focused on the applications of 3D printing technologies in medicine, including 3D-printed medical devices, surgery, pharmaceuticals, bioprinting, dentistry and the regulatory landscape. Visit 3DMedNet today at: www.3dmednet.com
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								View details
                                American Pharmaceutical Review
                                Supporters
                                http://www.americanpharmaceuticalreview.com
                                Start receiving your free copy today. American Pharmaceutical Review is a review of the drug pipeline from the late discovery phase through manufacturing. American Pharmaceutical Review prides itself on having the most relevant, unbiased and informative editorial in the industry.  You will find that all of our editorial is highly technical and written by government agencies, consultants, academics, and large pharmaceuticals companies. American Pharmaceutical Review covers several key topics that are important to drug production:Separations and purification, Drug Delivery, Biopharmaceutical Processing, Biopharmaceutical Development, Formulation development, Manufacturing, Microbiology, Instrumentation, Spectroscopy
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								View details
                                Biocompare
                                Supporters
                                http://www.biocompare.com
                                Biocompare.com is the leading resource for up-to-date product information, product reviews, and new technologies for life scientists. Biocompare combines an in-depth knowledge of life science products and new technologies with the power of the Internet to offer scientists the most dynamic, relevant, and innovative media-based marketplace for life science information.
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								View details
                                Contract Biotechnology
                                Supporters
                                http://www.contract-biotechnology.com
                                Contract-Biotechnology.com is a web-based platform for laboratory outsourcing solutions. It is an online R&D matching tool that connects Scientifics and service and product  providers worldwide. 

The platform Contract-Biotechnology.com would help you in the process of finding the right partner saving time and money, because with one single and secure application you would be able to receive multiple quotes quickly, keeping your contact information confidential.

Contract-Biotechnology.com is the new Collaboration Network Model for Discovery Research and Development.

Contract-Biotechnology.com team has extensive experience working for pharmaceuticals, biotechs, universities and academic research institutes and can help you addressing your key gaps. 
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								View details
                                Drug Development Technology
                                Supporters
                                http://www.drugdevelopment-technology.com
                                Drugdevelopment-technology.com covers every aspect of the drug development and research process, from conception to pre-FDA approval.

Our global network of journalists updates the site with the latest and most significant industry developments. This coverage allows us to provide everyone - from senior management through to research and QA staff – with in-depth reviews of the latest projects, advance notice of new product releases and analysis of the latest procedural and legislative developments.
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								View details
                                Drug Discovery Today
                                Supporters
                                http://www.drugdiscoverytoday.com/
                                Drug Discovery Today covers the whole of the preclinical drug discovery process. The reviews are cutting edge, written by experts in their respective fields and cover all aspects of drug discovery from genomic and proteomic approaches,   computational drug design, medicinal chemistry and the translation of these sciences to therapies. 
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								View details
                                Drug Target Review
                                Supporters
                                http://www.drugtargetreview.com
                                Drug Target Review’s quarterly magazine, website and annual events program provides high quality content with peer-written articles that are submitted exclusively by the world’s most respected scientists in their field. This attracts a committed base of readers, users and delegates made up of senior decision-makers from the life science and drug discovery industries at the top pharmaceutical companies, as well as academics and scientists from the top research institutes across the globe.
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								View details
                                Genetic Engineering News
                                Supporters
                                http://www.genengnews.com
                                Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News (GEN) is the most authoritative and widely read biotechnology news publication in the world.Published 21 times a year,GEN's unique news and technology focus include the entire bioproduct life cycle from early-stage R&D to applied research and bioprocess through to commercialization. GEN is the only publication that provides the full range of the biotechnology market coverage in areas such as omics, drugs and biomarker discovery, bioprocessing, clinical research, molecular diagnostics and biobusiness. For a free subscription go to: http://www.genengnews.com/subscriptions.aspx
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								View details
                                IPI 
                                Supporters
                                http://www.ipimediaworld.com
                                IPI – International Pharmaceutical Industry
Established by professionals with over 30 years experience in the Pharmaceutical and Life sciences publishing sectors. We have identified the needs of these dynamic industries, and have listened carefully to our readers and advertisers. With strong collaboration between Pharmaceutical and Life sciences Industry Associations we have created a global distribution network. We give you a promise to become a reliable extension of your marketing and communication arm. If necessary we will integrate our expertise with your needs. Incorporating new and innovative communication methods we will help to highlight your expertise.
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                                Mednous
                                Supporters
                                http://www.MedNous.com
                                MedNous is a print publication and website about medical innovation in Europe. It carries exclusive interviews with companies that are at the forefront of medical technology, as well as contributor articles from prominent practitioners. Our mission is to identify significant advances in medicine and to explain how this innovation is being commercialised. In doing so, we talk to venture capitalists about what products and platforms they are supporting. We report on how regulators cope with the accelerating pace of innovation. And we regularly cover the latest developments in the discovery and development of new medical concepts in the area of antibodies, vaccines, small molecules, regenerative medicine and nanomedicines.   MedNous combines the English word for medicine with the Greek word for intellect.  And those with nous are readers of our publication. Visit our website: www.mednous.com
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								View details
                                Pharma Journalist 
                                Supporters
                                http://www.pharmajournalist.com
                                Pharma Journalist is a product of Kellen Media. Pharma Journalist is one of the leading website covering the need of global Pharmaceutical Industry.

Articles like latest news, trends, analysis, market report, press releases, whitepapers, case studies, etc. published on pharmajournalist.com helps Industry professionals and decision makers to stay on the top of this fast-paced industry.

Pharma Journalist aims of providing fast and informative articles to its readers and subscribers.
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								View details
                                Pharmacircle
                                Supporters
                                http://www.pharmacircle.com
                                PharmaCircle is an innovative knowledge management company serving the current and future global leaders in the Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology related industries.  PharmaCircle is a one stop information and analysis source for pipeline, products, clinical trials, drug delivery technologies, deals and acquisitions, company financials, venture capital investments, product sales, pharmaceutical services, news, patents and more….
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                                SciDoc Publishers
                                Supporters
                                http://www.scidoc.org
                                SciDoc Publishers is a major source provider of e-journals in the field of Science, Technology and Medicine (STM). The nature of journals - Open Access and Peer-reviewed. We are aimed with a sole motive in making a mark in the field of Open Access, by propagating the knowledge to the scientific community. Our prime concern involves, the knowledge to reach millions of readers and give them access to scientific publications - online.
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								View details
                                Technology Networks
                                Supporters
                                http://go.technologynetworks.com/subscribe-to-newsletters
                                Founded in 2000, Technology Networks is established as the leading news provider for life science and drug discovery professionals. In addition, we provide unique content including webcasts, videos, application notes and posters from recent conferences. Our portfolio now includes around 30 focussed scientific communities, all of which are accessible free of charge within TechnologyNetworks.com
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The Copthorne Tara Hotel London Kensington is an elegant contemporary four-star hotel in prestigious Kensington, located just a two minutes walk from High Street Kensington underground station, making exploring easy. The hotel offers well-appointed and comfortable guest rooms combining Standard, Superior and Club accommodation. Club rooms offer iconic views over the city and include Club Lounge access for complimentary breakfast and refreshments. Guests can sample the authentic Singaporean, Malaysian and Chinese cuisine at Bugis Street, traditional pub fare at the Brasserie Restaurant & Bar or relax with a delicious drink at West8 Cocktail Lounge & Bar.

The Copthorne Tara Hotel boasts 745 square meters of flexible meeting space, consisting of the Shannon Suite and the Liffey Suite, ideal for hosting conferences, weddings and social events. Facilities include access to the business centre 24 hours a day, fully equipped fitness room, gift shop, theatre desk and Bureau de Change. With ample onsite parking outside the London congestion charge zone and excellent transport links via Heathrow Airport, the hotel is the perfect location for business or leisure stays. The hotel is within close proximity to the shops of High Street Kensington, Knightsbridge and Westfield London, Olympia Conference Centre, Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Palace and Hyde Park.

 

            
                    
                        A number of our clients have been approached by third party organisations offering to book hotel rooms. We would advise that you do not book through them as they are not representing the SMi Group. SMi Group books all hotel rooms directly. If you are approached by a third party organisation then please contact us before making any bookings. If you have already booked a hotel room using a third party organisation, we would highly recommend contacting the hotel you were booked into to ensure a booking has been made for you. We would also advise you to please check the terms and conditions of the booking carefully.
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            CelVivo

        
            Sponsors

        
            https://celvivo.com/
        

        

        
            CelVivo provide a 3D Cell Culture technology mimicking in vivo performance.



The CelVivo system creates an environment which promotes the growth and maintenance of large 3D tissue mimetic structures, whether they are spheroids, organoids, acini and other aggregates.



Our ambition is to provide cells with conditions which allow them to develop functionality which closely mimics that seen in the intact organism.
To achieve this, we have developed a system which obviates the need for scaffolds, gels or any type of additives which might perturb gene expression away from its natural baseline equilibrium. Furthermore, we have very significantly reduced contact with plastics and reduced shear forces.
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            Leica Microsystems 

        
            Sponsors

        
            https://www.leica-microsystems.com/
        

        

        
            Leica Microsystems develops and manufactures microscopes and scientific instruments for the analysis of microstructures and nanostructures. Widely recognized for optical precision and innovative technology, the company is one of the market leaders in compound and stereo microscopy, digital microscopy, confocal laser scanning and super-resolution microscopy with related imaging systems, electron microscopy sample preparation, and surgical microscopy.
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            Systemic Bio

        
            Sponsors

        
            https://systemic.bio/
        

        

        
            Systemic Bio is a 3D Systems company based in Houston, Texas, focused on the development of vascularized organ models made out of hydrogels and human cells to be used for drug discovery and development. This novel organ-on-a-chip platform, h-VIOS (human vascularized integrated organ systems), offers unprecedented ability to create complex microphysiological systems. 
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            NewCells Biotech

        
            Exhibitors

        
            http://www.newcellsbiotech.co.uk
        

        

        
            Newcells Biotech provides clients with validated in vitro tools to understand how drugs interact with tissues. We build functional in vitro models of the kidney, retina and lung to improve clinical translation and drug discovery by applying our expertise in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), primary tissues, a deep understanding of cellular physiology and organoid technology, we have built validated models and assays that have proven to be predictive of how drugs interact with tissues and organs
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            Exhibitors

        
            http://www.promega.com
        

        

        
            Promega Corporation is a leader in providing innovative solutions and technical support to the life sciences industry. The company’s 4,000 products enable scientists worldwide to advance their knowledge in genomics, proteomics, cellular analysis, drug discovery and human identification.


Promega products are used by scientists asking fundamental questions about biological processes and applying scientific knowledge to diagnose and treat diseases, discover new therapeutics and for use in genetics and DNA testing.


Founded in 1978, the company is headquartered in Madison, USA, with branches in 16 countries including Southampton UK and over 50 global distributors.
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            Sarstedt

        
            Exhibitors

        
            http://www.sarstedt.com
        

        

        
            Sarstedt is one of the world’s leading providers of laboratory and medical equipment, which develops, manufactures and distributes consumables in the field of medicine and research.

Our company is known for its ‘High quality, High-performance and Made in Germany’ products and has an uncompromising commitment to customer requirements. 
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            Technology Networks

        
            Supporters

        
            http://go.technologynetworks.com/subscribe-to-newsletters
        

        

        
            Founded in 2000, Technology Networks is established as the leading news provider for life science and drug discovery professionals. In addition, we provide unique content including webcasts, videos, application notes and posters from recent conferences. Our portfolio now includes around 30 focussed scientific communities, all of which are accessible free of charge within TechnologyNetworks.com
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            SciDoc Publishers

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.scidoc.org
        

        

        
            SciDoc Publishers is a major source provider of e-journals in the field of Science, Technology and Medicine (STM). The nature of journals - Open Access and Peer-reviewed. We are aimed with a sole motive in making a mark in the field of Open Access, by propagating the knowledge to the scientific community. Our prime concern involves, the knowledge to reach millions of readers and give them access to scientific publications - online.
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            3DMedNet

        
            Supporters

        
            https://www.3dmednet.com/
        

        

        
            3DMedNet is an online community providing the latest news, opinions and peer-reviewed journal articles focused on the applications of 3D printing technologies in medicine, including 3D-printed medical devices, surgery, pharmaceuticals, bioprinting, dentistry and the regulatory landscape. Visit 3DMedNet today at: www.3dmednet.com
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            Drug Discovery Today

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.drugdiscoverytoday.com/
        

        

        
            Drug Discovery Today covers the whole of the preclinical drug discovery process. The reviews are cutting edge, written by experts in their respective fields and cover all aspects of drug discovery from genomic and proteomic approaches,   computational drug design, medicinal chemistry and the translation of these sciences to therapies. 
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            Drug Target Review

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.drugtargetreview.com
        

        

        
            Drug Target Review’s quarterly magazine, website and annual events program provides high quality content with peer-written articles that are submitted exclusively by the world’s most respected scientists in their field. This attracts a committed base of readers, users and delegates made up of senior decision-makers from the life science and drug discovery industries at the top pharmaceutical companies, as well as academics and scientists from the top research institutes across the globe.
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            IPI 

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.ipimediaworld.com
        

        

        
            IPI – International Pharmaceutical Industry
Established by professionals with over 30 years experience in the Pharmaceutical and Life sciences publishing sectors. We have identified the needs of these dynamic industries, and have listened carefully to our readers and advertisers. With strong collaboration between Pharmaceutical and Life sciences Industry Associations we have created a global distribution network. We give you a promise to become a reliable extension of your marketing and communication arm. If necessary we will integrate our expertise with your needs. Incorporating new and innovative communication methods we will help to highlight your expertise.
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            Contract Biotechnology

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.contract-biotechnology.com
        

        

        
            Contract-Biotechnology.com is a web-based platform for laboratory outsourcing solutions. It is an online R&D matching tool that connects Scientifics and service and product  providers worldwide. 

The platform Contract-Biotechnology.com would help you in the process of finding the right partner saving time and money, because with one single and secure application you would be able to receive multiple quotes quickly, keeping your contact information confidential.

Contract-Biotechnology.com is the new Collaboration Network Model for Discovery Research and Development.

Contract-Biotechnology.com team has extensive experience working for pharmaceuticals, biotechs, universities and academic research institutes and can help you addressing your key gaps. 
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            Mednous

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.MedNous.com
        

        

        
            MedNous is a print publication and website about medical innovation in Europe. It carries exclusive interviews with companies that are at the forefront of medical technology, as well as contributor articles from prominent practitioners. Our mission is to identify significant advances in medicine and to explain how this innovation is being commercialised. In doing so, we talk to venture capitalists about what products and platforms they are supporting. We report on how regulators cope with the accelerating pace of innovation. And we regularly cover the latest developments in the discovery and development of new medical concepts in the area of antibodies, vaccines, small molecules, regenerative medicine and nanomedicines.   MedNous combines the English word for medicine with the Greek word for intellect.  And those with nous are readers of our publication. Visit our website: www.mednous.com
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            Drug Development Technology

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.drugdevelopment-technology.com
        

        

        
            Drugdevelopment-technology.com covers every aspect of the drug development and research process, from conception to pre-FDA approval.

Our global network of journalists updates the site with the latest and most significant industry developments. This coverage allows us to provide everyone - from senior management through to research and QA staff – with in-depth reviews of the latest projects, advance notice of new product releases and analysis of the latest procedural and legislative developments.
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            Genetic Engineering News

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.genengnews.com
        

        

        
            Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News (GEN) is the most authoritative and widely read biotechnology news publication in the world.Published 21 times a year,GEN's unique news and technology focus include the entire bioproduct life cycle from early-stage R&D to applied research and bioprocess through to commercialization. GEN is the only publication that provides the full range of the biotechnology market coverage in areas such as omics, drugs and biomarker discovery, bioprocessing, clinical research, molecular diagnostics and biobusiness. For a free subscription go to: http://www.genengnews.com/subscriptions.aspx
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            Biocompare

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.biocompare.com
        

        

        
            Biocompare.com is the leading resource for up-to-date product information, product reviews, and new technologies for life scientists. Biocompare combines an in-depth knowledge of life science products and new technologies with the power of the Internet to offer scientists the most dynamic, relevant, and innovative media-based marketplace for life science information.
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            Pharma Journalist 

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.pharmajournalist.com
        

        

        
            Pharma Journalist is a product of Kellen Media. Pharma Journalist is one of the leading website covering the need of global Pharmaceutical Industry.

Articles like latest news, trends, analysis, market report, press releases, whitepapers, case studies, etc. published on pharmajournalist.com helps Industry professionals and decision makers to stay on the top of this fast-paced industry.

Pharma Journalist aims of providing fast and informative articles to its readers and subscribers.
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            American Pharmaceutical Review

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.americanpharmaceuticalreview.com
        

        

        
            Start receiving your free copy today. American Pharmaceutical Review is a review of the drug pipeline from the late discovery phase through manufacturing. American Pharmaceutical Review prides itself on having the most relevant, unbiased and informative editorial in the industry.  You will find that all of our editorial is highly technical and written by government agencies, consultants, academics, and large pharmaceuticals companies. American Pharmaceutical Review covers several key topics that are important to drug production:Separations and purification, Drug Delivery, Biopharmaceutical Processing, Biopharmaceutical Development, Formulation development, Manufacturing, Microbiology, Instrumentation, Spectroscopy
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            Pharmacircle

        
            Supporters

        
            http://www.pharmacircle.com
        

        

        
            PharmaCircle is an innovative knowledge management company serving the current and future global leaders in the Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology related industries.  PharmaCircle is a one stop information and analysis source for pipeline, products, clinical trials, drug delivery technologies, deals and acquisitions, company financials, venture capital investments, product sales, pharmaceutical services, news, patents and more….
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    The Copthorne Tara Hotel London Kensington is an elegant contemporary four-star hotel in prestigious Kensington, located just a two minutes walk from High Street Kensington underground station, making exploring easy. The hotel offers well-appointed and comfortable guest rooms combining Standard, Superior and Club accommodation. Club rooms offer iconic views over the city and include Club Lounge access for complimentary breakfast and refreshments. Guests can sample the authentic Singaporean, Malaysian and Chinese cuisine at Bugis Street, traditional pub fare at the Brasserie Restaurant & Bar or relax with a delicious drink at West8 Cocktail Lounge & Bar.

The Copthorne Tara Hotel boasts 745 square meters of flexible meeting space, consisting of the Shannon Suite and the Liffey Suite, ideal for hosting conferences, weddings and social events. Facilities include access to the business centre 24 hours a day, fully equipped fitness room, gift shop, theatre desk and Bureau de Change. With ample onsite parking outside the London congestion charge zone and excellent transport links via Heathrow Airport, the hotel is the perfect location for business or leisure stays. The hotel is within close proximity to the shops of High Street Kensington, Knightsbridge and Westfield London, Olympia Conference Centre, Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Palace and Hyde Park.
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            Cookie Policy

        
            From May 2011 a new privacy law came into effect across the EU. The law requires
            that websites ask visitors for consent to use most web cookies. We use cookies to
            ensure you get the best experience on our website –Tick here to accept cookie use
            

            Details of our cookie use may be found here.
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            WHAT IS CPD?

        
            CPD stands for Continuing Professional Development’. It is essentially a philosophy,
            which maintains that in order to be effective, learning should be organised and
            structured. The most common definition is:
        

        
            ‘A commitment to structured skills and knowledge enhancement for Personal or Professional
            competence’
        

        
            CPD is a common requirement of individual membership with professional bodies and
            Institutes. Increasingly, employers also expect their staff to undertake regular
            CPD activities.
        

        
            Undertaken over a period of time, CPD ensures that educational qualifications do
            not become obsolete, and allows for best practice and professional standards to
            be upheld.
        

        
            CPD can be undertaken through a variety of learning activities including instructor
            led training courses, seminars and conferences, e:learning modules or structured
            reading.
        

        
            CPD AND PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTES

        
            There are approximately 470 institutes in the UK across all industry sectors, with
            a collective membership of circa 4 million professionals, and they all expect their
            members to undertake CPD.
        

        
            For some institutes undertaking CPD is mandatory e.g. accountancy and law, and linked
            to a licence to practice, for others it’s obligatory. By ensuring that their members
            undertake CPD, the professional bodies seek to ensure that professional standards,
            legislative awareness and ethical practices are maintained.
        

        
            CPD Schemes often run over the period of a year and the institutes generally provide
            online tools for their members to record and reflect on their CPD activities.
        

        
            TYPICAL CPD SCHEMES AND RECORDING OF CPD (CPD points and hours)

        
            Professional bodies and Institutes CPD schemes are either structured as ‘Input’
            or ‘Output’ based.
        

        
            ‘Input’ based schemes list a precise number of CPD hours that individuals must achieve
            within a given time period. These schemes can also use different ‘currencies’ such
            as points, merits, units or credits, where an individual must accumulate the number
            required. These currencies are usually based on time i.e. 1 CPD point = 1 hour of
            learning.
        

        
            ‘Output’ based schemes are learner centred. They require individuals to set learning
            goals that align to professional competencies, or personal development objectives.
            These schemes also list different ways to achieve the learning goals e.g. training
            courses, seminars or e:learning, which enables an individual to complete their CPD
            through their preferred mode of learning.
        

        
            The majority of Input and Output based schemes actively encourage individuals to
            seek appropriate CPD activities independently.
        

        
            As a formal provider of CPD certified activities, SAE Media Group can provide an indication
            of the learning benefit gained and the typical completion. However, it is ultimately
            the responsibility of the delegate to evaluate their learning, and record it correctly
            in line with their professional body’s or employers requirements.
        

        
            GLOBAL CPD

        
            Increasingly, international and emerging markets are ‘professionalising’ their workforces
            and looking to the UK to benchmark educational standards. The undertaking of CPD
            is now increasingly expected of any individual employed within today’s global marketplace.
        


        CPD Certificates

        
        We can provide a certificate for all our accredited events. To request a CPD certificate for a conference , workshop, master classes you have attended please email events@saemediagroup.com
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Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant General
Lieutenant General Sir
Lord
Ma
Madame
Magistrat Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Major (Ret'd)
Major Brigadier
Major General
Major General (ret'd)
Major Sargeant
Managing Director
Master Sergeant
Minister
Monsieur
Monsignor
Most Reverend
Most Reverend Archbishop
Most Reverend Bishop
Most Reverend Dr
MP
Mr.
Ms.
Msc
myt
Ph.D
Police Constable
Police Director
President
President & Chief Executive Officer
Prince
Prof
Professor
Professor Dame
Professor Dr
Rear Admiral
Reverend
Reverend Dr
Reverend Professor
Right Admiral
Right Honourable
Right Rev
Rt Hon
Rt Hon Dame
Rt Hon Lord
Rt Hon Lord Justice
Rt Hon Sir
Rt Honourable
Rt Rev
Rt Rev Dr
Rt Rev Lord
Rt Rev Mgr
Rt Rev Monsignor
Rt. Hon
Senator
Senior General
Sergeant
Sergeant Major
Sheikh
Sir
Sister
Sous-lieutenant
Squadron Leader
Squadron Leader (Ret'd)
Staff Brigadier
Staff Sergeant
Sultan
Superintendent
Surgeon Commodore
Surgeon Rear Admiral
Surgeon Vice Admiral
The Honourable
The Honourable Dr
The Honourable Lord
The Honourable Miss
The Honourable Mr
The Honourable Mr Justice
The Most Reverend
The Right Honourable
The Right Honourable Baroness
The Right Honourable Lord
The Right Honourable Sir
The Right Reverend
Very Reverend
Very Reverend Dr
Vice Admiral
Vice Admiral d'escadre
Vice Admiral Sir
Vice Amiral d'escadre
Vice Chairman
Vice President
Viscount
Warrant Officer
Wing Commander
Other


                    
                        
                    

                        
                

                
                    First Name*
                    
                

                
                    Surname*
                    
                

                
                    Email*
                    
                

                
                     Phone*
                    
                

				
                    Address*
                    
                

            

            
                
                    What is the topic you wish to speak about?
                
            

            
                

                
                    I'm a returning speaker from a previous event
            

            
                
                    Where did you hear about SAE Media Group?
                
            

            
            

        

    




        

    
        
            I would like to attend an event

        
            
            
                
                    Which conference are you interested in attending?
                Select ...
Counter UAS Technology Europe
Smart Water Systems
Military Space Situational Awareness
Pre Filled Syringes and Injectable Drug Devices East Coast
Future Armoured Vehicles Situational Awareness
Maritime Reconnaissance and Surveillance Technology USA
Injectable Drug Delivery
Uncrewed Maritime Systems Technology
Future Armoured Vehicles Central and Eastern Europe
Helicopter Technology Central and Eastern Europe
Future Military Space Technology USA
Future Soldier Technology USA
Prefilled Syringes West Coast
MilSatCom USA
Military Robotics and Autonomous Systems USA
Counter UAS Homeland Security Europe 2024
Oligonucleotide Therapeutics and Delivery
Wearable Injectors and Connected Devices USA
Pre Filled Syringes Connect
Future Armoured Vehicles Power Systems
Unmanned Maritime Systems Technology USA 2024
Defence Exports
The Space Logistics Conference
UAV Technology
Defence Aviation Safety
Wearable Injectors and Connected Devices UK
Airborne ISR
AI in Drug Discovery USA
RNA USA
Global MilSatCom 2024
Transdermal and Microneedle Drug Delivery
Future Armoured Vehicles Survivability 2024
Air and Missile Defence Technology
Counter UAS Technology USA 
Energy From Waste
Military Airlift and Air-to-Air Refuelling
Maritime Reconnaissance and Surveillance Technology
Mobile Deployable Communications
UAV Technology USA
Counter UAS Homeland Security USA
Future Soldier Technology


            

			
			
            
                
                    Organisation*
                    
                

				
				
                    Title
                    
                    Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms
Dr
Select ...
1st Lieutenant
1st Sergeant
2nd Lieutenant
Admiral
Admiral Sir
Air Chief Marshall
Air Commodore
Air Marshal
Air Vice Marshal
Ambassador
Archbishop
Assistant Chief Constable
Assistant Commissioner
Assistant Director
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Attorney
Baron
Baroness
Bishop
blank
Brigadier
Brigadier General
Brigadier General (Ret’d)
Brother
Bsc
Captain
Chairman
Chef de service administratif
Chef D'escadron
Chief
Chief Constable
Chief Inspector
Chief Mast Sergeant
Chief Petty Officer
Chief Sergeant
Chief Superintendent
Colonel
Colonel (Ret’d)
Commandant
Commander
Commander Captain
Commander General
Commissaire Capitaine
Commissaire Colonel
Commissaire commandant
Commissaire en chef
Commissaire General
Commissaire General de brigade
Commissaire general de division
Commissaire lieutenant
Commissaire Lieutenant Colonel
Commissaire principal
Commissioner
Commodore
Commodore (Ret’d)
Congressman
Contre-Amiral
Controleur des Armees
Controleur general des armees
Corporal
Councillor
Dame
Datuk
Deputy
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Deputy Chief Constable
Deputy Commissioner
Deputy Director General
Detective
Detective Chief Inspector
Detective Constable
Detective Inspector
Detective Sargeant
Detective Superintendent
Director
Doctor
Earl
Esq
Father
Federal Agent
Flight Lieutenant
Flight Sergeant
Frau
Frau Dr
General
General (Ret'd)
General Manager
General Sir
Governor
Grand Duke
Group Captain
Herr
Herr Dr
His Excellency
His Grace Most Rev
His Highness
His Honour
His Majesty King
His Royal Highness
His Royal Highness Prince
Honourable
Honourable Dr
Honourable Judge
Honourable Mr Justice
Ing
Ingenieur des ETA
Ingenieur d'etudes et de fabrications
Ingenieur divissionaire des TPE
Ingenieur en chef 1c des ETTM
Ingenieur en chef de l'armement
Ingenieur en chef de l'armentent
Ingenieur en chef des ETA
Ingenieur en chef des P et C
Ingenieur general 2c de l'armemnt
Ingenieur general de l'armement
Ingenieur General hc de l'armement
Ingenieur principal de l'armement
Ingenieur principal des ETA
Inspecteur principal des impots
Inspector
Inspector General
Judge
King
Lady
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel (Ret'd)
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant General
Lieutenant General Sir
Lord
Ma
Madame
Magistrat Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Major (Ret'd)
Major Brigadier
Major General
Major General (ret'd)
Major Sargeant
Managing Director
Master Sergeant
Minister
Monsieur
Monsignor
Most Reverend
Most Reverend Archbishop
Most Reverend Bishop
Most Reverend Dr
MP
Mr.
Ms.
Msc
myt
Ph.D
Police Constable
Police Director
President
President & Chief Executive Officer
Prince
Prof
Professor
Professor Dame
Professor Dr
Rear Admiral
Reverend
Reverend Dr
Reverend Professor
Right Admiral
Right Honourable
Right Rev
Rt Hon
Rt Hon Dame
Rt Hon Lord
Rt Hon Lord Justice
Rt Hon Sir
Rt Honourable
Rt Rev
Rt Rev Dr
Rt Rev Lord
Rt Rev Mgr
Rt Rev Monsignor
Rt. Hon
Senator
Senior General
Sergeant
Sergeant Major
Sheikh
Sir
Sister
Sous-lieutenant
Squadron Leader
Squadron Leader (Ret'd)
Staff Brigadier
Staff Sergeant
Sultan
Superintendent
Surgeon Commodore
Surgeon Rear Admiral
Surgeon Vice Admiral
The Honourable
The Honourable Dr
The Honourable Lord
The Honourable Miss
The Honourable Mr
The Honourable Mr Justice
The Most Reverend
The Right Honourable
The Right Honourable Baroness
The Right Honourable Lord
The Right Honourable Sir
The Right Reverend
Very Reverend
Very Reverend Dr
Vice Admiral
Vice Admiral d'escadre
Vice Admiral Sir
Vice Amiral d'escadre
Vice Chairman
Vice President
Viscount
Warrant Officer
Wing Commander
Other


                    
                        
                    

                        
                

                
                    First Name*
                    
                

                
                    Surname*
                    
                

                
                    Email*
                    
                

                
                    Phone*
                    
                

				
                    Address*
                    
                

            

            
                

                I'm a returning attendee from a previous event
            

			
            
            

        

    




        

    
        I would like to sponsor/exhibit at an event

        
            
            
                Which conference are you interested in sponsoring?
                Select ...
Counter UAS Technology Europe
Smart Water Systems
Military Space Situational Awareness
Pre Filled Syringes and Injectable Drug Devices East Coast
Future Armoured Vehicles Situational Awareness
Maritime Reconnaissance and Surveillance Technology USA
Injectable Drug Delivery
Uncrewed Maritime Systems Technology
Future Armoured Vehicles Central and Eastern Europe
Helicopter Technology Central and Eastern Europe
Future Military Space Technology USA
Future Soldier Technology USA
Prefilled Syringes West Coast
MilSatCom USA
Military Robotics and Autonomous Systems USA
Counter UAS Homeland Security Europe 2024
Oligonucleotide Therapeutics and Delivery
Wearable Injectors and Connected Devices USA
Pre Filled Syringes Connect
Future Armoured Vehicles Power Systems
Unmanned Maritime Systems Technology USA 2024
Defence Exports
The Space Logistics Conference
UAV Technology
Defence Aviation Safety
Wearable Injectors and Connected Devices UK
Airborne ISR
AI in Drug Discovery USA
RNA USA
Global MilSatCom 2024
Transdermal and Microneedle Drug Delivery
Future Armoured Vehicles Survivability 2024
Air and Missile Defence Technology
Counter UAS Technology USA 
Energy From Waste
Military Airlift and Air-to-Air Refuelling
Maritime Reconnaissance and Surveillance Technology
Mobile Deployable Communications
UAV Technology USA
Counter UAS Homeland Security USA
Future Soldier Technology


            

            
                Not listed above?
                
            

            
                 What type of sponsorship are you interested in?
                	
                        
                        Lead Sponsor
                    
	
                        
                        Speaking
                    
	
                        
                        Exhibit
                    
	
                        
                        Networking Reception Sponsor
                    
	
                        
                        Coffee/Tea Break Sponsor
                    
	
                        
                        Lunch Sponsor
                    
	
                        
                        Branding Package
                    
	
                        
                        Lanyards Sponsor
                    


            

            
                
                    Organisation*
                    
                

                
                    Website
                    
                

				
                    Job Title*
                    
                

                
                    Title
                    
                    Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms
Dr
Select ...
1st Lieutenant
1st Sergeant
2nd Lieutenant
Admiral
Admiral Sir
Air Chief Marshall
Air Commodore
Air Marshal
Air Vice Marshal
Ambassador
Archbishop
Assistant Chief Constable
Assistant Commissioner
Assistant Director
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Attorney
Baron
Baroness
Bishop
blank
Brigadier
Brigadier General
Brigadier General (Ret’d)
Brother
Bsc
Captain
Chairman
Chef de service administratif
Chef D'escadron
Chief
Chief Constable
Chief Inspector
Chief Mast Sergeant
Chief Petty Officer
Chief Sergeant
Chief Superintendent
Colonel
Colonel (Ret’d)
Commandant
Commander
Commander Captain
Commander General
Commissaire Capitaine
Commissaire Colonel
Commissaire commandant
Commissaire en chef
Commissaire General
Commissaire General de brigade
Commissaire general de division
Commissaire lieutenant
Commissaire Lieutenant Colonel
Commissaire principal
Commissioner
Commodore
Commodore (Ret’d)
Congressman
Contre-Amiral
Controleur des Armees
Controleur general des armees
Corporal
Councillor
Dame
Datuk
Deputy
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Deputy Chief Constable
Deputy Commissioner
Deputy Director General
Detective
Detective Chief Inspector
Detective Constable
Detective Inspector
Detective Sargeant
Detective Superintendent
Director
Doctor
Earl
Esq
Father
Federal Agent
Flight Lieutenant
Flight Sergeant
Frau
Frau Dr
General
General (Ret'd)
General Manager
General Sir
Governor
Grand Duke
Group Captain
Herr
Herr Dr
His Excellency
His Grace Most Rev
His Highness
His Honour
His Majesty King
His Royal Highness
His Royal Highness Prince
Honourable
Honourable Dr
Honourable Judge
Honourable Mr Justice
Ing
Ingenieur des ETA
Ingenieur d'etudes et de fabrications
Ingenieur divissionaire des TPE
Ingenieur en chef 1c des ETTM
Ingenieur en chef de l'armement
Ingenieur en chef de l'armentent
Ingenieur en chef des ETA
Ingenieur en chef des P et C
Ingenieur general 2c de l'armemnt
Ingenieur general de l'armement
Ingenieur General hc de l'armement
Ingenieur principal de l'armement
Ingenieur principal des ETA
Inspecteur principal des impots
Inspector
Inspector General
Judge
King
Lady
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel (Ret'd)
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant General
Lieutenant General Sir
Lord
Ma
Madame
Magistrat Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Major (Ret'd)
Major Brigadier
Major General
Major General (ret'd)
Major Sargeant
Managing Director
Master Sergeant
Minister
Monsieur
Monsignor
Most Reverend
Most Reverend Archbishop
Most Reverend Bishop
Most Reverend Dr
MP
Mr.
Ms.
Msc
myt
Ph.D
Police Constable
Police Director
President
President & Chief Executive Officer
Prince
Prof
Professor
Professor Dame
Professor Dr
Rear Admiral
Reverend
Reverend Dr
Reverend Professor
Right Admiral
Right Honourable
Right Rev
Rt Hon
Rt Hon Dame
Rt Hon Lord
Rt Hon Lord Justice
Rt Hon Sir
Rt Honourable
Rt Rev
Rt Rev Dr
Rt Rev Lord
Rt Rev Mgr
Rt Rev Monsignor
Rt. Hon
Senator
Senior General
Sergeant
Sergeant Major
Sheikh
Sir
Sister
Sous-lieutenant
Squadron Leader
Squadron Leader (Ret'd)
Staff Brigadier
Staff Sergeant
Sultan
Superintendent
Surgeon Commodore
Surgeon Rear Admiral
Surgeon Vice Admiral
The Honourable
The Honourable Dr
The Honourable Lord
The Honourable Miss
The Honourable Mr
The Honourable Mr Justice
The Most Reverend
The Right Honourable
The Right Honourable Baroness
The Right Honourable Lord
The Right Honourable Sir
The Right Reverend
Very Reverend
Very Reverend Dr
Vice Admiral
Vice Admiral d'escadre
Vice Admiral Sir
Vice Amiral d'escadre
Vice Chairman
Vice President
Viscount
Warrant Officer
Wing Commander
Other


                    
                        
                    

                        
                

                
                    First Name*
                    
                

                
                    Surname*
                    
                

                
                    Email*
                    
                

                
                    Phone*
                    
                

                
                    Address*
                    
                

            

            
                What are your sponsorship goals?
                
            

            
                

                I'm a returning sponsor from a previous event
            

            
                Where did you hear about SAE Media Group?
                
            

            
            

        

    




        

    
        
            SIGN UP OR LOGIN

        
            
                SIGN UP/LOG IN with linked in
            

            
			
            
                
                    
                        EMAIL*
                    
                

                
                    
                        PASSWORD*
                    
                

            

            
                
                
                    Keep me signed in
            

            
                Sign up
                
            

            
                Forgotten Password?
            

            

            
                
                    Sorry, the login details you entered were not found. Please try again. Alternatively
                    you may register a new account here.
                

                
                    Accounts are locked after
                    5
                    failed attempts.

            

        

    




        

    
        
            [image: ]
        
            
            
                
                    
                        EMAIL*
                    
                

                
                    
                        PASSWORD*
                    
                

                
                    
                        CONFIRM*
                    
                

                
                    TITLE*
					
                    Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms
Dr
Select ...
1st Lieutenant
1st Sergeant
2nd Lieutenant
Admiral
Admiral Sir
Air Chief Marshall
Air Commodore
Air Marshal
Air Vice Marshal
Ambassador
Archbishop
Assistant Chief Constable
Assistant Commissioner
Assistant Director
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Attorney
Baron
Baroness
Bishop
blank
Brigadier
Brigadier General
Brigadier General (Ret’d)
Brother
Bsc
Captain
Chairman
Chef de service administratif
Chef D'escadron
Chief
Chief Constable
Chief Inspector
Chief Mast Sergeant
Chief Petty Officer
Chief Sergeant
Chief Superintendent
Colonel
Colonel (Ret’d)
Commandant
Commander
Commander Captain
Commander General
Commissaire Capitaine
Commissaire Colonel
Commissaire commandant
Commissaire en chef
Commissaire General
Commissaire General de brigade
Commissaire general de division
Commissaire lieutenant
Commissaire Lieutenant Colonel
Commissaire principal
Commissioner
Commodore
Commodore (Ret’d)
Congressman
Contre-Amiral
Controleur des Armees
Controleur general des armees
Corporal
Councillor
Dame
Datuk
Deputy
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Deputy Chief Constable
Deputy Commissioner
Deputy Director General
Detective
Detective Chief Inspector
Detective Constable
Detective Inspector
Detective Sargeant
Detective Superintendent
Director
Doctor
Earl
Esq
Father
Federal Agent
Flight Lieutenant
Flight Sergeant
Frau
Frau Dr
General
General (Ret'd)
General Manager
General Sir
Governor
Grand Duke
Group Captain
Herr
Herr Dr
His Excellency
His Grace Most Rev
His Highness
His Honour
His Majesty King
His Royal Highness
His Royal Highness Prince
Honourable
Honourable Dr
Honourable Judge
Honourable Mr Justice
Ing
Ingenieur des ETA
Ingenieur d'etudes et de fabrications
Ingenieur divissionaire des TPE
Ingenieur en chef 1c des ETTM
Ingenieur en chef de l'armement
Ingenieur en chef de l'armentent
Ingenieur en chef des ETA
Ingenieur en chef des P et C
Ingenieur general 2c de l'armemnt
Ingenieur general de l'armement
Ingenieur General hc de l'armement
Ingenieur principal de l'armement
Ingenieur principal des ETA
Inspecteur principal des impots
Inspector
Inspector General
Judge
King
Lady
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel (Ret'd)
Lieutenant Commander
Lieutenant General
Lieutenant General Sir
Lord
Ma
Madame
Magistrat Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Major (Ret'd)
Major Brigadier
Major General
Major General (ret'd)
Major Sargeant
Managing Director
Master Sergeant
Minister
Monsieur
Monsignor
Most Reverend
Most Reverend Archbishop
Most Reverend Bishop
Most Reverend Dr
MP
Mr.
Ms.
Msc
myt
Ph.D
Police Constable
Police Director
President
President & Chief Executive Officer
Prince
Prof
Professor
Professor Dame
Professor Dr
Rear Admiral
Reverend
Reverend Dr
Reverend Professor
Right Admiral
Right Honourable
Right Rev
Rt Hon
Rt Hon Dame
Rt Hon Lord
Rt Hon Lord Justice
Rt Hon Sir
Rt Honourable
Rt Rev
Rt Rev Dr
Rt Rev Lord
Rt Rev Mgr
Rt Rev Monsignor
Rt. Hon
Senator
Senior General
Sergeant
Sergeant Major
Sheikh
Sir
Sister
Sous-lieutenant
Squadron Leader
Squadron Leader (Ret'd)
Staff Brigadier
Staff Sergeant
Sultan
Superintendent
Surgeon Commodore
Surgeon Rear Admiral
Surgeon Vice Admiral
The Honourable
The Honourable Dr
The Honourable Lord
The Honourable Miss
The Honourable Mr
The Honourable Mr Justice
The Most Reverend
The Right Honourable
The Right Honourable Baroness
The Right Honourable Lord
The Right Honourable Sir
The Right Reverend
Very Reverend
Very Reverend Dr
Vice Admiral
Vice Admiral d'escadre
Vice Admiral Sir
Vice Amiral d'escadre
Vice Chairman
Vice President
Viscount
Warrant Officer
Wing Commander
Other


                    
                        
                    

                        
					
                

                
                    
                        FIRST NAME*
                    
                

                
                    
                        SURNAME*
                    
                

                
                    
                        COUNTRY*
                    Select ...
United Kingdom
USA
Germany
France
Italy
India
Netherlands
Switzerland
Belgium
------------------------------
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica-Casey
Antarctica-Scott
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Ascension Islands
Ashmore & Cartier Islands
Atlantic East
Atlantic West
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burma
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Clipperton Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Easter Island
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Europe
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Galapagos Islands
Gambia
Gaza Strip
Georgia
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Hawaii
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marianas Islands
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte Islands
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
None
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent/Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Somoa Western
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Syria
Tahiti
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Tatarstan
TBC
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanatu
Vanuatu
Vatican City (Holy See)
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis And Futuna
West Bank
West Indies
Western Sahara
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe


                

                
                    
                        ORGANISATION*
                    
                

                
                    
                        JOB TITLE*
                    
                

                
                    
                        PHONE*
                    
                

            

            
                

                
                    I would like to receive information about other SAE Media Group products
                    and services
            

            
                
                

                
                    Keep me logged in
            

            
                
                    

                
                    * I have read and understood the full Terms of Use (please click here to see full Terms of Use - please note these will open
                    in a new window). These Terms and Conditions are governed by English law.
            

            
            

            
            
        

    




        

    
        
            Contact SAE Media Group

        
            UK Office

            Opening Hours: 9.00 - 17.30 (local time)

            SAE Media Group , Ground Floor, India House, 45 Curlew Street, London, SE1 2ND, United Kingdom

            Tel: +44 (0) 20 7827 6000 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7827 6001

            Website: http://www.smgconferences.com
            Email: events@saemediagroup.com

            Registered in England - SMi Group Ltd trading as SAE Media Group

            

            
            
                
                    Nature of your enquiry

                I have an enquiry that is not listed below
I am an existing delegate on a Conference/Workshop
I have a general Conference/Executive Briefing query
I am interested in attending an SAE Media Group Conference as a delegate
I am interested in attending an SAE Media Group Workshop/Executive Briefing as a delegate
I am interested in attending an SAE Media Group Masterclass as a delegate
I am interested in speaking at an SAE Media Group event
I am interested in sponsoring/exhibiting at an SAE Media Group event
I am interested in marketing opportunities with SAE Media Group
I am interested in employment opportunities SAE Media Group
I would like to suggest a Conference topic
I would like to suggest a Workshop/Executive Briefing topic
I would like to suggest a Masterclass topic
I have a technical query regarding this web site
SAE Media Group Event Communities Related
Sponsor Webinars
Other


            

            
                
                    
                        Name*
                    
                

                
                    
                        Job Title*
                    
                

                
                    
                        Organisation*
                    
                

                
                    
                        Phone*
                    
                

                
                    
                        Email*
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Enquiry*
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            Forgotten Password

        
            
            Please enter the email address you registered with. We will email you a new password.
            
                
                    
                        EMAIL*
                    
                

            

            
            

            
                You have been sent an email with your new password. When you have recieved this email please continue to logon. Thank you.

                Continue
            

            
                Sorry, we could not reset your password. Have you entered the correct email address?

            

        

    




		


    
        Thank you for visiting our event

        
            
			
			

            
                If you would like to receive further information about our events, please fill out the information below.

            

            
                    
                        I am happy to receive information about SAE Media Group events by email:
                    

                    
                        
                    

            

            
                
                    Your email address:
                    
                

            


            
                
                    Your name:
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Your phone number:
                    
                

            



            
                
            

            
                By ticking above you are consenting to receive information by email from SAE Media Group.

                Full details of our privacy policy can be found here https://www.smgconferences.com/privacy-legals/privacy-policy/.

                Should you wish to update your contact preferences at any time you can contact us at data@smgconferences.com.

                Should you wish to be removed from any future mailing lists please click on the following link http://www.smgconferences.com/opt-out
            

            

            
                
                    Sorry, the login details you entered were not found. Please try again. Alternatively
                    you may register a new account here.
                

            

        

    




		






    
        Fill in your details to download the brochure

        
            

            
    

            
                
                    First Name
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Last Name
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Email Address*
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Company Name*
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Telephone Number*
                    
                

            



            
                    
                        
                    

            



            
                
            

			
				By submitting this form you agree to our privacy policy and consent to receiving communications, you may opt out at any time.
			

            
                By ticking above you are consenting to receive information by email from SAE Media Group.

                Full details of our privacy policy can be found here https://www.smgconferences.com/privacy-legals/privacy-policy/.

                Should you wish to update your contact preferences at any time you can contact us at data@smgconferences.com.

                Should you wish to be removed from any future mailing lists please click on the following link http://www.smgconferences.com/opt-out
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